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^li|[e, but it Will doubtless 

be thoroughly efficient. .Its value -will 
50Po«*t liHN* dS tS^|4t that it wjll 
replace men who have been wearied by 
long service. Canadians also will be 
exceedingly useful tor the particular 
Work now in hand.

It is understood that Col. Evans, who 
is to command, is to have a free hand 
in the selection of his men, which is a 
good thing. A corps of six hundred 
mounted men, is a very compact and 
handy body, and the officer commanding 
ought to be at liberty to get together the 
kind of men whom be, in his judgment, 
thinks will serve the purpose for which 
they were intended. That more thau 
the requisite number will be readily 
available is beyond all doubt, and there 
is every reason to suppose that Can
ada's sons in the new role will gain as 
great credit for themselves and their 
country as the members of the other 
contingents did. •

Through these lo6g years he fcae dtii- THE CANADIAN NORTHERN.. 
gently end faithfully given his atteta- ™ . . r~,

to y ariouSk Undertakings until hde ~W-hatfyer y ay be the outcome of the 
name was regeroeeas synonymous with e®Drt*. n6w *>eing œe^e bY PWin- 
business integrity and financial stand- dal government to secure the Immediate 
ing. Circumstances, over which he had construction of the Canadian Northern, 
no control, have weakened it in the lat- which we have the .best of authority 
ter respect, but in the former it stands to say are progressing very favorably, 
just as high as ever. He may well there can be no doubt that this railway 
regret the misfortune which he has is easily the most important transpor- 
been unable to avoid, but he has earned tatinn project ever put forward in Brii- 
that which nothing can take from him, isli Columbia, both as to its effect upon 
namely, a reputation for straightfor- the province as a whole and Victoria and 
ward integrity. He has failed financial- Vancouver Island in particular. For its 
ly, but succeeded In all that makes up whole length through British Columbia 
an honorable career. it will pass through country wliich can

For years Mr. Earle has been one of developed and made the home of 
British Columbia's foremost citizens. He {ens o{ thousands of people. The Ccn- 
had abundant energy and was enter- tral plateau> a8 it uaed t0 t,e called, was 
mg without 'being over-specuiabye. once rded as 8ufflciellt ot itself to 
He did much to develop the business of . , ,, , ,this community. He had large interests t0 make province great and proa- 
in many directions, and it is satisfactory instruction of the -Can
to know that his failure has not been adlaQ Paclfic temporarily diverted at- 
due to his British Columbia interests, tention from it, and ,a er 
In saying that we hope he will get on Pr°Sress of Kootenay a or e a 
his feet again, we voice the sentiments tention. 
of the entire community. that, at a* time when no

dreamed that a lailway would be (built

might take- with advantage the next 
time he has occasion to ftrfer to this

quotation^

'from the report of' the Alderman’s re
marks might be excused for supposing 
that the Colonist had editorially spoken 
of “boodling aldermen and officials.” 
Whether Mr. Yates did or did not intend 
to convey such an impiession we do not 
know, but we will say that it la to be 
hoped for his own sake and that of his 
fellow-aldermen that what he alleges in 
that connection is more trustworthy 
than what be said about the Colonist ed
itorials. We have no reason to suppose it 
is not. We never intimated, insinuated 

supposed that any boodling was go-

Ube Colonist be seat is not
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ing on, and do not believe there was 

But it will be the fault of Aldér- 
Yates, and of him only, if the pub

lic infer, from the, fact that he cannot 
be relied upon when be speaks of others, 
that his statements in regard to himself 
must be regarded as of little value.

Delivered by carrier at W eemte per week 
er melted postpaid to aay part of Canada 
(except the city) and Waited Btatee at the 
following rates:
One year-------
Six months

any.
man

_____ se eo
.. s oo

fight, if somewhat brutal, appealed to 
every man’s admiration for strength and 
courage. That was when men went into 
the ring to fight for some trifle, and 
when they stood up to each other with 
bare fists and gave and took punishment 
like the gallant fellows they were. But 
that time has gone and the modern 
alleged prize ring is only a device for 
making money out of suckers, and the 
greatest suckers of all are he self-styled 
“sports,” who pay for the privilege of 
being fooled.

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
Is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels 
but do not purge. They are sure to please. Try them.

We print a letter from Colwood in re
gard to the Times and the letter in this 
paper a few days ago, signed “Metcho- 
sin.” The matter is not one of any par
ticular importance, but the Times hav
ing made two or three references to the 
last-named letter, it is onlyjfair to say 
that every public man must expect to 
be made the subject of criticism in his 
public capacity, and if that criticism 
takes the form of ridicule, he has no 
reason to complain. If he cannot stand 
a little fun, he ought never to enter the 
political arena. We may add that we 
do not understand Mr. Hayward as hav
ing shown auy feeling over the letter in 
question.

■o-But it must not be forgotten
fH E SEMI-WEEKLY COLON 1ST A SUNDAY SCHOOL CENSUS.

As was announced some days ago, the 
several Protestant denominations of this 
city have decided to take a Sunday 
School census. The object primarily is 
to ascertain how many children uuder 
the age of eighteen are resident in Vic
toria, and how many of them attend 
Sunday School. Incidentally the enu
meration will embrace the names of all 
persons, or rather of the heads of 
families, in the city and the churches, 
if any, which they attend. It is felt 
that an enumeration of this kind can
not fail to be productive of good. While 
the church and Sunday school attend
ance in Victoria is quite large in pro
portion to the population of the city, it 
is known that many people absent them
selves from religious services and that 
a considerable number of children are 
not in the way of receiving religious in
struction. The movement that has been 
undertaken will, it -to hoped, reach such 
people and lead to a general improve
ment in this respect. The claim seems 
a very reasonable one, and. the Colonist 
hopes that the results anticipated by the 
promoters will be accomplished.

In order to make the enumeration a 
success there must be co-operation on 
the part of heads of families. The work 
of the enumerators is purely voluntary 
and no one is obliged in any way to give 
any information. Little cards have been 
printed, which it is hoped all the heads 
of families in the city will assist the 
enumerators in filling up. These cards 
will, when filled, be sent to such church 
as the persons named therein may desig
nate. If the persons are Roman Catho
lics, the cards will be sent to that 
church. If they are members of Protes
tant denominations, they may elect to 
which particular church of their de
nomination the cards shall be sent. If 
they are not associated with any church, 
they may select one to which they would 
prefer the card to be sent. It is all a 
purely voluntary matter with no ul
terior object, and we again express the 
hope that the work of the enumerators 
will receive the support of all heads of 
families.

■o- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.one ever
THE POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

___ » BOOne year .........
Mi months ,
Wires months 

Bent postpaid to any part ot Oaaada or 
tbs United States.

TERMS STBICWLY I* ADVANCE.

Westminster and Ladner’s Road.down the North Thompson, or any per
manent good would come out of Koote- 

who knew what the country 
like from experience were sanguine

POOR POLITICS. The City Council has by a majority 
decided to accept the offer of the

76
40 vote

Puget Sound Bridge Company for the 
erection of the Point Ellice Bridge. 
This will dispose of the matter, unless 
the Mayor sees fit to interpose his veto, 
which he may do' at any time within a 
month. We aye not advised if His Wor
ship has any intentions in that regard. 
Pending action on his part, there is 
something which the citizens can do, if 
they are so disposed. There have been 
many expressions of opinion in the press 
and on the streets about the 
which the majority of the Aldermen 
have taken. Very strong opinions are 
entertained in regard to it by many in
dividuals. The. question which arises, 
therefore, is whether or not the citizens 
intend to give any expression in a pub
lic and forceful manner "to these views. 
The time of year when this question 
has arisen will make a public expression 
of opinion very effectual.

Further than the above the Colonist 
does not feel called upon to go. It has 
its own views of as to what kind of 
bridge ought to be erected, and has pub
lished them. It has its own views as 
to the manner in which tenders were 
called for and how the decision to award 
the contract to the Seattlfe firm was 
reached. We refer now only to the re-

The Mail and Empire attacks the 
revised census figures for Ontario and 
says they indicate that Mr. Tarte has 
coucluded not to ont down the popula
tion of that province as much as he 
intended. The Hamilton Spectator de
clares that the fact that Hr. John Dry- 
den, Ontario Minister of Agriculture, 
has invested capital in a cattle ranch 
in Dakota will make “capital campaign 
literature.” The Halifax (Herald re- 
fered approvingly to this twaddle, and 
the Liberals swept Nova Scotia at the 
municipal elections, winning sixteen 
counties out of eighteen on a strict 
party fight and dividing the two others 
equally with the Oofiservatives. We put 
these things together for the purpose of 
pointing out how the policy of twaddle 
is driving people away from the Con
servative Party. When will newspap
ers learn that the public has a little 
sense? There is not a living man who 
would vote for the Conservative party 
because Mr. Diyden, who is well to do, 
sees fit to place some of his money in 
a Dakota venture. There is not a man 
outside of the lunatic asylums, who be
lieves that Mr. Tarte gave the census 
enumerators directions to add up the 
figures for Ontario wrongly, and then 
got afraid of what he had done and 
told them to put on a few thousands 
more. There is not a man in the Do
minion who believes what the St John 
Sun said last week, namely, that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is apposed to sending a 
contingent to South Africa. Yet party 
organs publish such twaddle and think 
they are making votes by it. .Sometimes 
people ask when the Conservative Party 
will return to power. We think we can 
tell them one thing on this point, and it 
is that it will not be until the leading 
organs recognize that the people have 
just a little common seuse, and begin 
to appeal to them upon live issues affect
ing the country’s welfare.

Sealed tenders. Indorsednay, men “Tender for
Wagon Road,” will be received by the 
derslgned up to noon of Monday, the 2nd 
December, 1801, for the construction of 
about 5 1-3 miles of wagon road.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender and 
contract may be seen on and after the 21st 
November, 1901, at the Government Offices 
at Victoria, Vancouver and. New. Westmin
ster, and also at the office of the Clerk of 
the Municipal Connell. Delta.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the Form of Tender Is 
duly signed by the Contractor himself and 
two other responsible residents of the Prov
ince In the penal snm of $3,000, for the 
faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

was
of the results which would flow from the

un-

opening of Cariboo.
Five years ago the .writer of this ar

ticle in a letter punished in the Vic
toria Times, said:

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS,
“Regarded from the broad Canadian 

standpoint, this (the invasion of British 
Columbia markets by Eastern 
Chants) is perhaps a matter of no great 
concern, but when I look north of the 
Canadian Pacific railway and see there 
a domain, rich in the precious metals, 
with millions of acres of farming laud, 

of pasture land,

All new advertisements and changes of 
■advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
■should be handed In to the bnslneee office 
■sot later than « ». m. Adverbial eg will be 
accepted n» to 8 ». m. at the business 

■office, hot Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
Tor urgent, advertising after 8 ». m„ con
sult the Might Editor.

mer-

action

end even a greater area 
when I see there a region, greater in 
tent than the United Kingdom, prac
tically cut off from everything that will 
contribute to its occupation, and jet so 
situated in regard to the Coast that its 
advance would mean the prosperity of 
every city on the seaboard, it seems _ to 
me that, whatever position the Dominion 
may take in regard to the claims of par
ticular localities, there can be no man- 

of doubt that the provincial govern
ment and the provincial legislature 
should, so far as the resources of the 
province will allow, aid in building a 
railway through this vast and almost un
exploited field."

ex-

Hhe Colonist Is on file at the following 
■Const Agencies, where advertising can be 
-contracted for:

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria, 
B. C.. 20th November. 1901.

A ». GOODMAN, 
Vancouver, B. C.

WHITTS ADVERTISING AGENCY. 
Beattie. Wash.

A. H. BALLARD ADVT. AGENCY, 
616 Marqnam Bdg., Portland. Ore. 

B. C. DABIE’S ADVT. AGENCY.
64 Merchants Exchange. Ban Francisco.

ner

mo REWARD
Will be paid for such Information 
as will lend to the conviction of 
anyone stealing the Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.

Notice to ContractorsABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Five -years’ observations since that 
letter was written have only served to 
confirm and deepen the opinions then 
formed and expressed above. The work 
indicated above is easily the greatest 
of all .projects with which the people of 
this province are likely to .be called upon 
to deal for years t<t_come. There never 
has been a time in five years that the 
•Colonist has failed to force this matter 

public consideration whenever it 
could feel excused for presenting it. So 
much in earnest have we been in this 
matter, that from the editorial rooms of 
the Colonist at least three, and .perhaps 
more, "long descriptions of the country 
to be traversed by the proposed railway 
have been sent out, with maps and data 
of every available kind, without one dol
lar being asked or expected in return 
from any one. It has been the one great 
desire of the Colonist for several years 
to see that great domain opened, and to 

a transcontinental railway built 
with its terminus at Victoria. It was 
therefore with the profoundest gratifica
tion that we learned of the inception 
of negotiations by the provincial gov
ernment for .the early construction of 
the railway, and that we have
since learned of their ■ favorable

If we know anything

COMBINED TRAFFIC AND RAILWAY 
BRIDGE FOR FRASER RIVER, AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA CANADA.

fusai of the majority of the Aldermen to 
examine the -Hamilton tender, which re
sulted in the contract being awarded to 
the Seattle company practically Without 
tender. But we do not care to go over 
this ground again. Neither do we care 
to urge any line of action upon the citi- 

The matter is wholly in their

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE

Reading notices or “locals” in con
nection with all public entertain
ments to which an admission fee is 
charged will he inserted in the Col
onist at the rate of 10c per line.

Sealed, separate or whole tenders, prop
erly superscribed, as the case may be, 
“Tender for Substructure. Fraser River 
Bridge,” “Tender for Superstructure, Fras
er River Bridge,” “Tender for Fraser Riv
er Bridge,” will be received by the under
signed- up to and Including 8th day of Jan
uary, 1902, for the manufacture, erection 
and completion of the- bridge In accordance 
with the drawings and specifications to be 
seen oh application at the Lands and Works 
Department, Victoria, B. C.. at the Gov
ernment Office, New Westminster, B. C., 
and at the office of Messrs Waddell and 
Hedrick, Consulting Engineers, New Nelson 
Building. 'Kansas City, Mo., on and after 
the 5th day of December, 1901.

Intending tenderer/» upon application at 
any of the above named. offices may ob
tain, upon payment of ten ($10) dollars, 
copies of drawings and specifications for 
either substructure or superstructure, or 
twenty ($20) dollars for both.

Each tender must be made out on the 
form supplied, and must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque or certificate 
of deposit on a chartered bank of Canada 
or National Bank of the United States, 
made payable to the undersigned, or by 
gold. In the sum of five thousand ($5,000) 
dollars, which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon. to. do so.

The cheques or cash deposit, an the case 
may be, of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned when contract Is awarded. /

The agreement on the form of tender to 
furnish a bond for $50,000, or equivalent 
satisfactory security, for the due fulfilment 
of the work, must be signed by the tender
er and bis sureties.

The Department is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Genuineupon
zens.
hands, and there we leave it. If they 

content to let it stand as it is, the Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

are
Colonist has nothing more to say, for to 
«ay anything more would ibe to' waste 
space to no purpose.

THANKSGIVING.

This is the day which has been set 
-apart by the government of Canada for 
an expression by the people of thankful
ness to Almighty God for the mercies 
extended to them during the past year. 
Thanksgiving Day is peculiarly au 
American institution, that is as an an
nual festival. In point of fact. It was 

•of Puritan origin, for the first Thanks
giving was held to recognize the mercy 

•extended by Providence to the infant 
Massachusetts colony by the timely ar
rival of a supply ship from England. 
A thanksgiving day has been set apart 
annually for a good many years in the 
various provinces of Canada, and later 
the Dominion statutes authorized the 
appointment of such a day -by the Gov- 
ernor-General-in-Co until, 
have in Canada a statutory recognition 
of a divine supervision of human affairs, 
which is a plain enough declaration that 
this is a Christian land.

We shall not attempt to specify things 
for which the people of Canada have 
cause for thankfulness, for we do not 
know that this is the thought which 
ought to he most closely identified with 
this day. Many are the privileges of 
those who live in this favored land and 
vast are their opportunities. We 
well be thankful for these, but still 
more ought we to feel a sense of re
sponsibility because of them. In the 

-order of God’s providence we have been 
given a great country and free institu
tions. What shall we do with them? 
"This is the question which every Cana- 
■dian should ask himself, and we know 
no better occasion when it can be 

■asked than on this day. The Almighty 
is not to be flattered with words of 
praise. We discharge no duty when we 
sing Hallelujahs. The majestic 
meuts of the stellar 'Universe would 
give greater pleasure to a Divine Being 
thau the most pompons forms and.cere- 
monies that human ingenuity can devise, 
that is supposing a Divine Being to be 
capable of receiving pleasure. We give 
thanks to God, not because He needs 
them, but because we need to give them, 
because by so doing we recognize His 
sovereignty and our dependence 
His Divine laws. When we have learn
ed this we have learned the first lesson 
of human progress towards the per
fect life. If we recognize God’s hand 
in our history, we must as an absolutely 
logical consequence recognize 
trusteeship of everything, including the 
priceless national heritage which 
ness and the liberties which we enjoy, 
and the best possible thanks that we 
can render to Him, under Whom we 
hold these things, is by the resolve to 
do what is best with them.

------------- o-------------
MR. THOMAS WAiwir.p)

If the respect, esteem and confidence 
of a community were bankable, Mr. 
Thomas 'Earle would today occupy a 
place in the business world that any man 
might envy. When word- went out yes
terday morning through the Colonist 
that he had 'been obliged to make an 
assignment, there was only one expres
sion on every one’s lips, and1 that 
of the profoundest sympathy coupled 
with the hope that he would be able 
to weather the storm. Mr. Earle has 
long been identified with the business 
life of British Columbia, 
career extends over the greater part 
of the history of this province as a 
field for independent business "operations.

Must Bear Signature otA WESTERN POLICY.-»
Of the five factors'of what we have 

termed a Western Policy there remains 
to be considered the development of 
trade with the Orient and Australasia. 
The federal government already gives 
the following financial assistance to this: 
To the China and Japan service $73,000 
a year; and to the Australian line £25,- 
000 per amifipn. These liberal appro
priations have secured the excellent ser
vice on those two lines, which is being 
improved as business develops. These 
•appropriations were provided at the in
stance of the Conservative government. 
The Liberal government has sent a 
special commissioner to Japan, who 
made an interesting and valuable report 
upon the business possibilities in that 
country. Here the matter has rested 
for nearly four years. We are quite 
aware that in dealing with this subject, 
we are apt to be met with the ques
tion: What do you propose? It is 
not easy to aiisWer this. But we are

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
THE EMPIRE AND ITS CRITIC'S.

When you do hot kuow what else to 
do, abuse the Board of Trade. A good 
many letters which reach the Colonist 
indicate that songe people regard this as 
a good rule of conduct. If anything 
goes wrong, some one wants to know 
why the Board >«f Trade had not pre
vented it from happening. We do not 
think that any members of the Board of 
Trade think that institution endowed 
with omniscience. They know its limi
tations quite as well ae any one else. 
They kuow, jnst as well as .its critics do, 
that the Board is not strong, just for 
the same reason that all Victoria move
ments, which call for sustained action, 
are not strong. There never was a 
town where the people can do things 
better, when they go at them with a 
dash. What is lacking is the disposition 
to sustained effort along auy fixed lines. 
And that is what is the matter with 
the 'Board of Trade. It works spasmodi
cally, not continuously, and the reason 
for this spasmodic action is that only 
a very few persons really concern them
selves with its transactions. If the

A prominent member of the United 
States Cabinet has told Sir Thomas 
Wemyss Reid that the British people 
do not realize the depth of feeling 
against them which the war in South. 
Africa Has created. Perhaps not, but 
it is not for lack of an exhibition of it. 
From all sides a cry has gone up be
cause Great Britain was not willing to 
surrender South Africa to the Boers. 
The plain and unmistakable evidence 
that the plan of the two former repub
lics was to drive the British out of 
Africa is disregarded. The proof posi
tive of the enormous preparations made- 
for that purpose have been ignored. The 
very close shave we had at the begin
ning is now forgotten. All that is left 
is a chorus agaiust us for having suc
ceeded in defeating one of the most 
adroitly framed plans of which modern 
times has any record.

Sit Thomas is told that the European 
governments are unofficially stirring up. 
the United States to take some action.
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progress.
about the people of Victoria they will 
support any government.in carrying out 
such a work on any reasonable plan, and 
the merits of the undertaking are such

Thus we

that they have only to be made to com
mand the support ot the great majority 
of the people of British Columbia. The 
Vancouver World of yesterday had a 
Victoria despatch denying a part of 
what was said in the Colonist’s Montreal 
special, printed on Saturday, and the 
Victoria Times says, “as a matter of 
fact, this object has not been advanced 
in the slightest degree by any confer
ences that have recently been held in the 
East.” Later advices confirm our first 
despatch, and we await with much con
fidence further information. We are 
certain that, notwithstanding the at
tempt of contemporaries to throw cold 
water on the matter, Mr. Wells has the 
sympathy and support of the people in 
the negotiations he is now conducting, 
and wish him full success.

The Whole Story 
In a letter :

"PctinXiUeYnot sure that we are bound to seek for 
the answer. We have a Department of 
Commerce, presided over by one of the 
ablest men in the Liberal party, and it 
is to him we look for the ways and 
means of enabling Canada to utilize the 
commercial opportunities opening in the 
countries bordering on the Pacific and 
Indian Oceans. The only means we 
have of knowing what Sir Richard Cart
wright is doing in this direction is the 
inspection of his report to Parliament, 
and we learn nothing to that effect 
from it. We do not say that he is doing 

ATirtvwxr axj VAOvmy nothing, but only that the report doesALDERMAN 1ATES. not disclose anything which he has done,
In the course of the discussion of the and 011r «Pinion is that the report does 

Point Ellice Bridge matter at the City hun uo “justice in this regard, for, like 
Council on Monday night, Alderman h® hfta probably
Yates made a speech, at the close of ^
,. ... ... , „ ., commerce of Canada merits at least aswhich he as reported to have said as great attention „ is,bestowed upon that

follows: going eastward across the Atlantic. We
twYnd m 88av dl8C mo mon are aWe to gather from the report some
that talk of “boodling aldermen and ofli- , , . ...dais” was freely indulged in on the data as to our commerce with countries 
streets. He telt very indignant over bordering on the Pacific and Indian
such insinuations, as the council was as Oceans; and * here follow the totals for
honest a lot of men as ever served in a the year ending June 30, 1900: 
similar capacity. He said the manager
of the Albion Iron Works had made British East ladies—Imports, $1,318,- 
such insinuations and the solicitor of 073; exports, $41,693; total, $1,360,366. 
that company had written editorials on Australasia—Imports, $660,411; ex- 
the subject in the Colonist. ports, $1,653,173; total, $2,313,581.

It is our painful duty to Inform the British Africa—Imports, $87,905; ex- 
public that in making the above state- Ports, $1,204,365; total, $1,292,270. 
ment, so far as the editorials are con- Central America—Imports, $48,112; 
cerued, Mr. Yates has said what is e*P°rts, $25,554; total, $73,666. - , .
wholly and absolutely untrue to any Chili-Import*, $28,185; exports, $61.- TJt ** *5?-
sense of ^ language used by him. It ‘ $624,433; exports, are received. For *eeks the” pWic i!
makes very little difference to the pub- $256,307- total $880 740 ’ ’ kePt a‘wake bY stories of what this
the vnIuAWnfteS C°,an‘®t editoria1"’ for Dutch ’ East ’ludies-rmports, $9,638; Pug^st said of that pugilist; then comes 
the value of an editorial depends upon erportflj $979. tota] $10 617 tbe making of the match; then follows
what it contains, not upon who writes Hawaii-Imports,’ $2,414; exports, the 6tory of the training, and as the day 
it, but we may say for the information $143,466; total, $145,456. of tbe "fi»bt” draws near, the public
of Mr. Yates and all others interested, Japan—Imports, $1,762,534; exports, arc told in conspicuous type how 
that all the editorials that have appear- $112,308; total, $4,874,308. ’ “tough” regards the outlook from the
ed in the Colonist in regard to the Point 'Mexico—Imports, $57,294; exports, Pa“'t at view. The “more en-
Ellice Bridge were written by Mr. C. $149,590; total, $206,884. terprising” papers, then begin to print
H. Lngrin, and neither the solicitor of Colombia—imports, $3,935; exports, Pictures 01 the men, of their backers, 
the Albion Iron Works nor any other $30,060; total, $42,995. °r the‘r twiners, of tbe fellows who
person ont of the Colonist office ever Venezuela-Jmports, $68,291; exports, say thlngs aboat them. Meanwhile a 
saw any editorial or editorials on that $21,208; total, *98,589. ‘f of People, who fancy that they
subject until they appeared In print We have Included in the above list ™e” in the world’
Neither were the articles inspired by some countries, not coming under the P y. 8 .1® pnces for eeats» and 
or written at the suggestion of the soli- head Oriental ot Australasian, but this "f6 ™en a^e ^““g their
citor of the Albion Iron Works or any is 80 that we may have in convenient M . Î ,ape" ^ben referee 
one on behalf of .that company. Mr f6rm for future reference the trade be- pi^ ,, ^ TO umes of pugi.istic lore.

mX' ?.* •°!ï',v°T »«••
Works, gave the editor of the Colonist, THE NEW CONTINGENT. * the invariable fake. A few blows are
on one occasions at his request, a brief -—    exchanged, the telegraph wires all
oral statement ot the general plan of the Tbe affer of the Dominion govern- the country pulsate with the startling 
bridge, which that company .proposed to ™e“t to send au hundred mounted men information of how Jim reached tZ 
build, and this was supplemented by Sonth Afnca bas been accepted. We Joe’s ear, and the observations of heaw -
Mr Seabrook in response to inquiries u * t0 ,b® “ *lty that jawed ruffians at the ringside are tele-
made over the telephone. It is the habit W e the and New Zealand- greatest suckers of all are the self-styled
of the Colonist, when it to in need of era werc «**“ ^ the field, Canada was ers go home and the mo^eyto RridedM
facts, to go to people who are in a posi- r*pre*eDted_t*,y *nj distinct force, according to the terms agreed upon. And
tion to give them, a course which we i^fD,adi?v“* thcre’ but tUa performance to caUed sport.. Wey* —• -

(PTS MIT $»VI8’.)may W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner ot Land and Works.

Lands and Works Department. 'Victoria, 
B. C.. 2nd November. 1961.

From Capt. F. Lore, Police Station No. 
5, Montreal t—-*We frequently use Firry 
Davis’ Pain-Kh.lbr for pains in the alom- 
och, rheum at ism y «tiffneee, frost bites, chil
blains, cramps, end all afflictions which 
befall men in oar position. I have no hesi
tation in saying that Pain-Killer is the 
best remedy to have near at hand.”
. Used Internally and Externally. 

Two Sisee, 86c. end doc. bottles.

This we can very well believe. The 
European governments have 'been most 
grievously disappointed. They thought 
they saw the British Empire going to 
pieces and have had to content them
selves with watching its solidification. 
They hoped to see it lose territory and 
have seen it gain much. To them the 
British Empire is the great stumbling 
block. If they could destroy it, they 
would then proceed to dispose of the 
United States and an eud would speedily 
be put to popular government. The 
Ehropean powers hate the British Em
pire, and next to the Empire they hate 
mqst the United .States. These two. 
countries stand as the example of 
what freedom can do. for a people. It 
would be an excellent thing for these 
European intriguers if they could in
volve tbe Empire and the United States 
in difficulties, but they will find that 
they are reckoning without. their hosts. 
The work in South Africa must go ou 
until settled government and freedom 
are established upon a permanent foun
dation.

people of Victoria wish the Board to 
help them, they must help the Board. 
Most of the things which the organiza
tion does are transacted by the Council. 
Now the Council of the Board, while 
composed of a few good enough people, 
to not a strikingly representative body. 
It is representative as far as it goes, 
hut it does not go nearly far enough. 
As a Council, that to as the body which 
to to attend to the/Toutine work of 
the .Board it is all right, but it to not 
so representative of the whole com
munity that it ought to have cast upon 
it the burden of dealing with the larger 
problems affecting the business interests 
of the city. The business men generally 
ought to take part in all important 
deliberations. But experience indicates 
that they will not do so, and there is 
nothing left to the Council but to do 
the best it can, aud iu spite of all that 
may be alleged or insinuated to the con
trary, it has done a very great deal.

But the Board of Trade might be 
very much more useful than it is. More 
of the business men and especially of 
the younger business meu ought to join 
it and take part in its deliberations. This 
is not the place to mention names in 
such a connection, but it would be a 
very simple matter to name quite a large 
number of the younger business men, 
excellent men in every way, who are 
conspicuous for their absence from the 
Board.

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS, DUBLIN

EPPS’SCOGOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere, for 
Delicacy of flavour, SuJjerior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sold in quarter- 
pound tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Oo., Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists. London, 

England.

“Owa cased” very okt Black Bottle
move- WHISKEY

PLEASE SEE YOU GET IT WtTH
METAL CAPSULES

blue.............
PINK..............
«OLD..............

....................ONE STAR
................... TWO STAR
.............THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

EPPS’S 0800*upon
Sole export bottling: agents to J. J. &S

C. DAY & CO., LONDONBBP/vr/r- «-upper#,t

Tke H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office method» entirely 

and use no text book» ot “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place oer 
students Into petitions in elx month* 
Shorthand and typewriting. Bend for 1th». 
tinted prospectas.

P. O. Rot 84T, Vancouver. B. Q.

----------- —o-------------
THE PASSING OF PUGILISM.our own

“The manly art of self-defence” has 
fallen upon evil days. It has become 
a money-making business, and the Care Waterman’s 

k Farter’s

»we pos-

BORH.
At Revelstoke, on November 

17th, the wife of T. W. Bradshaw, of 
a daughter.

Yet these are the men who 
will have the responsibility and privilege 
of maintaining the industrial and com
mercial supremacy of Victoria In the 
years to come. If the older men have 
anything to gain from making the best 
of the powers of the Board, the younger 
men have much more. We urge all 
business men to unite with the Board. 
We urge that more frequent meetings of 
the Board shall be (held. We urge 
and fuller discussion, 
most active participation in all pro
posals that will advance the welfare of 
the city. Victoria has yet to learn the 
great value of united effort. There is 
more force in this than can be told. 
Other cities have furnished conspicuous 
examples of it. Victoria has not yet 
risen to an appreciation of its Import
ance. Therefore let us have united ef
fort, and we suggest that the Board of 
Trade is an excellent body around which 
the business community can unite in 
snch an effort to advance the business 
interests of Victoria in the very keen 
competition even now, and soon to be 
nrnch more keenly felt In the Pacific 
Northwest, H Hi l;U If H 1 fmÿaj

Fully
GuaranteedMARR1BD.

™tœiî;S,SST5*i,?rSî.S:or the grocery department of the Hud-
rterBSF00B.8tS°Ma ^ 8t6Wart’

HI wTG^.BEv,EL-1?, 41118 clt* on the 20th 
l?.8”' by Rev. Canon Beanlands, at 
^rSi»Ch?rch„Çathe,lra1’ Christopher 
Gabriel1 t0 Mlss Jeanette Kcarton

o
some

Pope
Stationery Co. m

Henry Nugent Short, eldest son of H 
r,v Short, of this city.

TEBG—KEARNAN—At Nelson, B. C.. on 
November 18th, Frank Edward Tebo. 
C. P. R Agent at Cascade City, and 
Miss Bethama Kearnan, of Stincoe 
County, Ontario.

was U9 Gov’t SLmore 
We urge the

are
o

son of en- WANTED TO RENT—A small improved 
place, near the city, suitable for poultry. 
Gash rent and the bqst of , care guaran
teed. Give full particulars In first letter. 
Address Poultry, care ot Colonist. n28

In fact his

FARM TO RENT OR SBLL-A11 kinds of 
■ fruit, good buildings, convenient to boats, 
pars, market, stores and school. Apply 
165 Johnston street.

D1JBD.
over Si 26th1*fnstant.elTom Ktina 

?eunreVand°llGmSmhl’ QaebeC’ 60 
ELKINTQTON—On November 21st, In’ Eng

land, Lionel Frederick, aged 11, eldest 
s* Of william H. Elklngton, of Oak 
Park. Quamichan. B. C.

FLAXK—In >thls city, on November 19th.
%£i natiTe * Oxfordshire, WANTED - A teacher for the Grand

FI GIe?rre°FtolVhe ln tMs e,ty’ to commence 'afte?"hrirtmas^vaMtlon8
n^îTof'â'xt^M^ “d 1

u27Piies lEi#
he dtily press ana ask your neigh- 
jy think 0(1* -on can use it and 

uanev-back if xuk o«red. 90c a box, al 
or EtoMANSON,Bates Sc Co, Toronto

SU, Chase's Ointment

WANTED—To lease a farm. Send full par
ticulars to Farm, care Colon tot n27

PLEASANT, comfortable home in house of 
retired nurse, for Invalid or maternity 
case. J. P„ 137 Quadra street Victoria, 
B. O. Phone 280.n20R nl5

—

Apply to Mrs. F. C. Jones, Sec. Board ot 
Trustees. .

\
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